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 Description  Description 

Age Group:5 - 12Age Group:5 - 12
Activities: 14Activities: 14
Capacity: 40-44Capacity: 40-44
Use Zone: 43'-5'' x 35'-8''Use Zone: 43'-5'' x 35'-8''
Fall Height: 5'-0''Fall Height: 5'-0''

Progressive organizations like park and recreation districts, city councils, landscape architectsProgressive organizations like park and recreation districts, city councils, landscape architects
and even some school districts are seeking unique play spaces that stand out from other localand even some school districts are seeking unique play spaces that stand out from other local
playgrounds. You are looking for something that will attract families and create a communityplaygrounds. You are looking for something that will attract families and create a community
play space that will create cherished memories. play space that will create cherished memories. 

The Seychelles Treehouse playground brings the forest to your playground with natural and life-The Seychelles Treehouse playground brings the forest to your playground with natural and life-
like, themed play components. Create a spectacular focal point for your play space that lookslike, themed play components. Create a spectacular focal point for your play space that looks
like a wild forest. With its large supports, broad platforms and a natural color palette to chooselike a wild forest. With its large supports, broad platforms and a natural color palette to choose
from, a TreeHouse Playground can be the focal point of your family park. This system isfrom, a TreeHouse Playground can be the focal point of your family park. This system is
designed to handle large end user volumes without constricting the excitement and enthusiasmdesigned to handle large end user volumes without constricting the excitement and enthusiasm
found in the flow of play. The time tested reliability of the materials sourced for and combinedfound in the flow of play. The time tested reliability of the materials sourced for and combined
with the skilled craftmanship at the factory, produce equipment that is durable and requireswith the skilled craftmanship at the factory, produce equipment that is durable and requires
less maintenance over time so that your play space remains fun, inviting and open to theless maintenance over time so that your play space remains fun, inviting and open to the
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public. Treehouse playgrounds are artistically crafted with your choice of 5" OD galvanizedpublic. Treehouse playgrounds are artistically crafted with your choice of 5" OD galvanized
steel or aluminum support posts which are coated with a baked on polyester powder coat finishsteel or aluminum support posts which are coated with a baked on polyester powder coat finish
for a lifetime of protection against the elements. All handrails, gates and barriers are fabricatedfor a lifetime of protection against the elements. All handrails, gates and barriers are fabricated
with stainless steel tubing. All steel decking and stairs are encased in a long lasting PVCwith stainless steel tubing. All steel decking and stairs are encased in a long lasting PVC
coating. The realistic treehouse, panels, climbers and roofs are environmentally friendly highcoating. The realistic treehouse, panels, climbers and roofs are environmentally friendly high
molecular carbon fiber materials. The three dimensional plastic slides and toppers aremolecular carbon fiber materials. The three dimensional plastic slides and toppers are
rotationally molded using virgin compounded resins that feature greater UV breakdownrotationally molded using virgin compounded resins that feature greater UV breakdown
resistance over dry blended resins. The HDPE sheet plastic climbers and activities areresistance over dry blended resins. The HDPE sheet plastic climbers and activities are
specifically manufactured in house with high quality control. specifically manufactured in house with high quality control. 

Includes:Timber Slide (2), Incline Stair, Safety Panel, Pine Tree Topper, Transfer Station,Includes:Timber Slide (2), Incline Stair, Safety Panel, Pine Tree Topper, Transfer Station,
Suspension Bridge, Sloping Roof (2), Boulder Climber, Root Climber, Palm Topper, Stump,Suspension Bridge, Sloping Roof (2), Boulder Climber, Root Climber, Palm Topper, Stump,
Stump Crawl Tunnel, Log ClimberStump Crawl Tunnel, Log Climber
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